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Weather
Corner

National Weather Service
Tonight: A 50 percent chance 

of showers and thunderstorms. 
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 
63. Breezy, with a east northeast 
wind between 15 and 20 mph, 
with gusts as high as 30 mph. 

Saturday: A 30 percent 
chance of showers and thun-
derstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a 
high near 75. East wind 10 to 15 
mph becoming north. 

Saturday Night: Showers 
and thunderstorms likely. Mostly 
cloudy, with a low around 55. 
North northwest wind between 
10 and 15 mph. Chance of pre-
cipitation is 60 percent.

Sunday: A 50 percent chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. 
Mostly cloudy; high near 70. 
North northeast wind of 10 mph. 

Sunday Night: A 50 percent 
chance of showers and thunder-
storms. Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 56. 

Monday: A 20 percent chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. 
Mostly cloudy; high near 78. 

Monday Night: A 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunder-
storms. Partly cloudy, with a low 
around 55. 

Tuesday: Partly cloudy, with a 
high near 83. 

Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, 
with a low around 58. 

Thursday: High, 97; Low 62
Precip: Thursday 0.00 inches
 Month: 1.25 inches
 Year:   8.81 inches
 Normal:  9.94 inches
(K-State Experiment Station)

Sunrise and Sunset
Saturday 6:17 a.m. 9:12 p.m.
Sunday 6:17 a.m. 9:12 p.m.
Monday 6:17 a.m. 9:12 p.m.

(U.S. Naval Observatory)
Colby Water Use 

Thursday 1,657,000  gal.
(Colby Public Works)

Monday Evening June 14, 2010
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

KAKE/ABC The Bachelorette True Beauty Local Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live

KBSL/CBS How I Met Rules Two Men Big Bang CSI: Miami Local Late Show Letterman Late

KSNK/NBC Last Comic Standing Last Comic Standing Persons Unknown Local Tonight Show w/Leno Late

KSAS/FOX Lie to Me The Good Guys Local

Cable Channels
A & E Intervention Intervention Hoarders Paranorma Paranorma Intervention

AMC Grease Grease

ANIM Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me Last American Cowboy Monsters Inside Me Last American Cowboy

BRAVO Housewives/NJ Housewives/NJ Housewives/NJ Happens Housewives/NJ Happens

CMT Extreme Makeover Police Academy 2 Police Academy 3

CNN Campbell Brown Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 Larry King Live

COMEDY RENO 911! RENO 911! Sunny Sunny Sunny Sunny Daily Colbert Tosh.0 Futurama

DISC Dirty Jobs Dirty Jobs Dirty Jobs Dirty Jobs Dirty Jobs

DISN Underdog Phineas Hannah Wizards Deck Suite So Raven

E! True Hollywood Story Kourtney Holly's W Soup Pres Soup Pres Chelsea E! News Chelsea The Soup

ESPN MLB Baseball Baseball Tonight SportsCenter Baseball NFL Live

ESPN2 College Baseball World Cup Primetime SportsNation

FAM Secret-Teen Pretty Little Liars Secret-Teen The 700 Club Whose? Whose?

FOOD Unwrapped Unwrapped The Best The Best Diners Diners Good Eats Unwrapped The Best The Best

FX Superbad The Good Guys The New Guy

HGTV Property Property House My First House House Selling N My First House My First

HIST Pawn Pawn American Pickers Pawn Pawn American Pickers Pawn Pawn

LIFE Reba Reba Amish Grace Drop Dead Diva Frasier Medium

MTV True Life True Life Berger Berger Warren th Berger Warren th True Life

NICK Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat. Chris Chris Lopez Lopez Malcolm Malcolm The Nanny The Nanny

SCI Ghost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer X

SPIKE Bulletproof Monk Entourage Entourage Half Pint Brawlers

TBS Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Neighbors Fam. Guy Lopez Tonight Neighbors Name Earl

TCM Cry in the Night Girl He Left Splendor in the Grass

TLC People People Cake Boss Cake Boss Food Food People People Cake Boss Cake Boss

TNT Bones Bones Saving Grace The Closer Saving Grace

TOON Adventure Total Drama 6TEEN King-Hill King-Hill Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Chicken Aqua Teen

TRAV Man, Food Man, Food Bizarre Foods Bizarre Foods Tackles-Globe Man, Food Man, Food

TV LAND Cosby Cosby Raymond Raymond Roxanne Roseanne

USA NCIS WWE Monday Night RAW Burn Notice In Plain Sight

VH1 Brandy & Ray J Behind the Music Dad Camp Behind the Music Dad Camp

WGN Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos WGN News at Nine Scrubs Scrubs S. Park South Pk

Premium Channels
HBO Real Time/Bill Maher For Neda Wanted Neistat Any Given

MAX The Dark Knight Brüno Harold & Kumar Escape

SHOW Family That Preys The Tudors Weeds Green Charmageddon Teller Disaster
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Beginning June 3, 2010 

Announcing New
Summer Hours!!!!

Restaurant Monday - Saturday • 5 pm - 10:30 pm
Bar Hours Monday - Thursday • 5 pm -Midnight

Friday and Saturday  • 5 pm - 2 am

• Mediterranean ChiCken Salad - A distinctive medi-
terranean salad that brings the feel of the Island to the Kansas Heart-
land

• PePPered ChiCken with Strawberry SalSa - A 
delicious chicken breast topped with fresh fruit and a sweet poppy 
seed dressing.

•  heart of the orient - A lightly marinated Sirloin steak 
topped with a honey mustard ginger dressing.

•  Caribbean ShriMP Salad - Jerk seasoned and sauteed 
shrimp and pineapple bring a blend of tropic heat and summer sweet.

City Limits Summer Salad Selections

2227 S. Range • Colby, KS • 785-462-6565

Come out to try our full bar
 selection of wines, beers

 and spirits.

The board said they had a professional prepare 
the budget, and it looked like they would have 
$100,000, to use in the township. But when the 
county distributions didn’t come as expected, the 
board discovered a mistake had been made and 
they actually had only a little over $50,000 of 
spendable money. And that put a damper on a lot 
of the planned projects.

He added that with 110 miles of road – more 
than any other township – not many improvements 
can be done with that small an amount of money, 
so they have to make a list, and do the projects as 
money allows. The low water crossing project is 

still in the list of jobs to be completed.
He also said that the road to a grain bin site was 

a cost share between the township and the owner 
of the bin site. 

“We had agreed to a 50-50 cost split, Gray said, 
“but it took a little more materials than we fi rst 
thought it would, so the owner will end up paying 
about 60 percent of the cost of the road.”

“We’ve never had an offer of free sand, either,” 
said Gray, “and the person who complained said 
he wouldn’t sell Barrett Township any sand.”

The board agreed they have been playing a game 
of clean-up now, after three years of bad blade 
work from a former township employee who was 
hired to work the roads.

missioner candidates from nearby 
counties.

The candidates each gave short 
speeches and answered questions 
from the delegates. The delegates 
discussed party building and unity 
and held training sessions for can-
didates.

1st District Chairman Randy 
Duncan said the party holds meet-
ings in various places around the 
district so that more members can 
attend, but the meetings are never 

able to attract representatives from 
all the districts at once.

“No matter where we go in the 
district, it’s too far away,” he said.

This meeting brought repre-
sentatives from about 20 coun-
ties, Duncan said, as well as State 
Chairman Amanda Adkins. Dun-
can, who lives in Saline County, 
attends all the meetings.

Duncan said the site of the next 
meeting hasn’t been fi nalized, but 
he liked the facilities at the college 
and hopes to hold more meetings 
in Colby in the future.

Candidates pledge
to support winner

Township clears up road flap

From “PLEDGE,” Page 1
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Tips can help trim
summer cooling costs

Oil spill numbers keep getting worse
By Harry R. Weber
and Seth Borenstein

Associated Press Writers

HOUSTON (AP) – With each 
new look by scientists, the oil spill 
just keeps looking worse.

New fi gures for the blown-out 
well at the bottom of the Gulf 
of Mexico show the amount of 
oil spewing may have been up 
to twice as much as previously 
thought, according to scientists 
consulting with the federal gov-
ernment.

That could mean 42 million 
gallons to more than 100 million 
gallons of oil have already fouled 
the Gulf’s fragile waters, affecting 
people who live, work and play 
along the coast from Louisiana to 
Florida – and perhaps beyond.

It is the third – and perhaps not 
the last – time the U.S. govern-
ment has had to increase its esti-
mate of how much oil is gushing. 
Trying to clarify what has been a 
contentious and confusing issue, 
offi cials on Thursday gave a wide 

variety of estimates.
All the new spill estimates are 

worse than earlier ones – and far 
more costly for BP, which has 
seen its stock sink since the April 
20 explosion that killed 11 work-
ers and triggered the spill. Most of 
Thursday’s estimates had more oil 
fl owing in an hour than what of-
fi cials once said was spilling in an 
entire day.

“This is a nightmare that keeps 
getting worse every week,” said 
Michael Brune, executive director 
of the Sierra Club. “We’re fi nding 
out more and more information 
about the extent of the damage.… 
Clearly we can’t trust BP’s esti-
mates of how much oil is coming 
out.”

The spill was fl owing at a daily 
rate that could possibly have been 
as high as 2.1 million gallons, 
twice the highest number the fed-
eral government had been saying, 
U.S. Geological Survey Director 
Marcia McNutt, who is coordinat-
ing estimates, said Thursday. But 
she said possibly more credible 

numbers are a bit lower.
And the estimate does not take 

into account the cutting of the 
riser pipe on June 3 – which BP 
said would increase the fl ow by 
about 20 percent – and subsequent 
placement of a cap. No estimates 
were given for the amount of oil 
gushing from the well after the 
cut. Nor are there estimates since 
a cap was put on the pipe, which 
already has collected more than 3 
million gallons.

The estimates are not nearly 
complete and different teams have 
come up with different numbers. 
A new team from the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institute came in 
with even higher estimates, rang-
ing from 1 million gallons a day 
to 2.1 million gallons. If the high 
end is true, that means nearly 107 
million gallons have spilled since 
April 20.

Even using other numbers that 
federal offi cials and scientists call 
a more reasonable range would 
have about 63 million gallons 
spilling since the rig explosion. 

Shade trees that shield the home 
from the summer sun can typically 
yield a savings on utility bills, said 
Bruce Snead, a Kansas State Uni-
versity Research and Extension 
residential energy specialist. 

Newer homes and neighbor-
hoods may not have trees that 
have reached maturity that will 
allow them to provide relief from 
the summer heat and sun, but ho-
meowners can still take steps to 
reduce summer cooling costs, said 
Snead, who offered these tips: 

• Clean or replace the fi lter in a 
heating and cooling system every 
three months. 

• Check periodically to see that 
the condensate drain, which re-
moves condensation water drawn 
from the air during the cooling 
process, has not become clogged 
by accumulated rust or other de-
bris. A clog may cause water to 
back up and damage nearby fl oor-
ing or a ceiling of a lower level. 

• Install a programmable ther-
mostat that allows heating and 
cooling systems to adjust the in-
side temperature to match a ho-
meowner’s needs and lifestyle. If 
the family is away during the day, 
the home need not be cooled to the 
same level during that time, but 
the thermostat can be set to begin 
cooling before the family arrives 
home. Check with the electric util-

ity to see if they offer rebates on 
thermostats.

• Keep the home closed up to 
reduce solar gain during intense 
heat; close shades and blinds dur-
ing the hottest part. 

• Install ceiling fans, which, al-
though not cooling units, do cir-
culate the air and minimize stuffi -
ness. To conserve more energy, 
turn off the fan when the room is 
not occupied.

• Supplement hard-to-cool spots 
with a box fan or by installing a 
window air conditioner. Read the 
manufacturer’s instructions and 
place the unit out of direct sun-
light and preferably on the north 
or east side of the home. 

• Look for and seal air leaks 
around windows, doors, ducts or 
construction (of the home) with ap-
propriate materials, such as caulk, 
weatherstripping, aluminum foil 
tape or fi berglass tape with mastic 
for ducts, or other durable prod-
ucts. Follow the manufacturer’s 
recommendations for safety and 
personal protection when install-
ing or using these materials in and 
around the home. 

• Evaluate attic ventilation and 
add soffi t, ridge or gable end 
vents.

For more information visit the  
Extension engineering web site: 
www.sustainable-energy.ksu.edu.  


